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Flap Notes: Setting & Language 




Treedebrisislandsarefoundwherevertreesfall,andwater,mud,rocksare
theretocatchthem.Ours,inForestHillPark,Richmond,VA,cameinto
beingafteraseriesof June2018storms.Itprovedinconspicuousenough
toescapethelakeclean-up;ithassurvivedthepassageof sixseasons.

Waterfowl are great fans of  such places. Blue herons, green herons,
kingfishers, Canada geese, cormorants, mallards, buffleheads, and
goldeneyeshaveallperchedhere.

InFebruary2019,anottercrashedthelake,totakerefugefromtheroiling
floodwatersof  theJamesRiver. Hesettled in forawhile,andthe islet
becamehisbanquethall.

OrasIsayintheversetale,sheandher.Withsimilararbitrariness,Imake
myheronandcormorantmale.Intruth,Idon’tknowthesexof anyof 
thesecreatures,andassignthemgendersforlinguisticconvenienceonly.

AcenturiesoldheronnicknameIfavorinthisbookisshitepoke(derivedfrom
what a heron tends to do if  you poke it). Another term is handsaw (a
corruptionof theevenolderwordheronshaw).InShakespeare’sHamlet,the
Danishprincedeclareshimself abletotellahandsawfromahawk.









Characters 



adouble-crestedcormorant:juvenile


agreatblueheron:patrician


ariverotter:piratical




ForestHillParkLake,Richmond,VA:theisletattendaysold.



Phalacrocorax auritus:the double-crested cormorant 



Membersof  thecormorantor shag familyof divingbirds;widespread
across North America. Above, it is early January, 2019, and our own
juvenilecormoranthasjustrecentlydiscoveredthelake.






Ardea herodias: thegreatblueheron
 
 

Great blues are the largest North American heron, widespread from
CanadatoCentralAmerica.Here,thegreatblueof mypoemisfishing
nearthelake’sstonegazebo.






Lontra canadensis:the North American river otter 


Ottersaremustelids:membersof  theweasel family.Semi-aquatic, they
arebuilttothriveinahealthyfreshwaterhabitat.TheNorthAmerican
riverotterisindecline,largelybecauseof waterpollution,buttheyare
fierce,agilefisherfolk.






    
   I. The Flap Over Tree Debris Island 

 
          

aversetale&photolog





ONE
 

A dappled February sky. Sun-glimmer 
dimples the lake with a soft shimmer. 

A noon warmth lifts the morning's chill. 
The woodsy air is sweet and still: 

duck ripples, more than hints of  breeze, 
riff  the reflections of  the trees.  

 







Formonthsnow,alargefallentree
haslodgeditsskeletaldebris

inthelake'smud.It'smadeakind
of island,wherebirdsdisinclined
toswimorflymightperchawhile.

Acormorant,ajuvenile,






hasclaimedtheupperlimbtoday.
Hedrieshiswingsinbroaddisplay,

andopenshisbeakhightocaw
thatheisnowthelocallaw—
castingafrowningeyeupon

theneighborsof lowerechelon.




His pee ablutes the pools below; 
he lolls—he likes to take life slow; 
for fun, he cannonballs his face, 

and splats and flaps, splashing in place; 
then reinstalls himself  up high, 

to hang his fine wings out to dry: 
Mine!  

 





TWO
 

O cormorant! You blithe naïf ! 
You think yourself  lord of  the fief ? 

Poor innocent! See, on the shore, 
that great blue heron waiting for 

some fish to fin by? Some fish has. 
Efficiently, no razzmatazz,  








theheronstabs,chowsdown,digests.

Butafterlunch,aheronrests.
Andwheredoyouthinkhemightwish
tolounge,andlethissmackof fish

pleasantlysettleinthetum?
TreeDebrisIsle'swherehe'llcome!







Theheronheaveshimself upright.
Helimbers,lumbersintoflight.

Unfurled,hisgreatblueheronwings
occludethesky:they'remassivethings;

theybeatabovethewater'smirror
likegrandapplause;ithailshimnearer.





Uh oh! The cormorant gives a squawk. 
Will he bluster? Will he balk? 
Will he battle for what's his? 

Heck, no! He'll scuttle, in a tizz. 
With one low signature of  froth 

he cedes it to the behemoth. 
Mine! 

 











THREE 


Sonowtheheronrulestheroost.
Howcravenlythatshagvamoosed!

Hestruts.Hepreens.Thendownheglances,
andsees,mygosh,whatarethechances,

ariverotter?Inhislake!
Whatnerve!Mightitbeamistake?





 
 
 

Since river otters live in rivers! 
Which this is not! He bends, delivers 

a juridical opinion 
on weasels entering his dominion. 
The otter stops him with a sneer.  

"The river's flooded. So I'm here." 



Theheronprotestsinthestrongestpossibleterms.



"You say this with a mouth half-stuffed 
with fish, you boor? We herons, rebuffed, 

do not, as some do, cower and totter, 
yelp ‘Yikes!’ and yield…  

 



 …Hey,where'sthatotter?"
Hertailsuggestsshe'sspiedafish.

He’sfulminatingtoaswish.



 
Emerging with her catch, the otter 

plops down on a branch—the rotter!— 
a half-submerged limb, stout and cozy;  
and shows her fish, like a spring posy, 

as if  the heron might admire it. 
That’s not how royals reprove a pirate. 

Mine! 
 





 
FOUR

 
They contemplate each other's mugs: 
too big to squish, though like a bug’s. 

They glare. They weave and bob a bit— 
too far apart, of  course, to hit. 

"So you catch fish!" the handsaw drawls. 
"Big deal." He drops into the lake, and trawls. 

 











"Merehumansfish!"hesneers,andflaunts
aminnowtodrivehomehistaunts.
Aquitelargeminnow!Butstillnota

haultomuchimpressanotter!




Who slips in near him, snorts, and plunges: 
up she rises; low she lunges— 

 
right where the wader's scrawny shanks  

poke from the water like pork franks. 
 
 

 





“Yikes!” The startled bird skedaddles 
onto the tree debris and straddles— 

or tries to—he seesaws there, rather— 
plumage and lake alike a-lather. 

 





With languid grace, the otter swims 
her bosky coves, in, out the limbs, 
feeding at will. Feebly, the wader 

wheels to rail at the invader, 
who seems, the scoundrel, to cavort— 

to simper, and find this whole thing sport!— 
Mine! 

 





FIVE
 

A whole hour, Lady Lontra romps so, 
Lord Ardea huffs and stomps so. 

He, shadow-punching with a pinion 
the upper air—his shrunk dominion; 

she, culling fish after fish, 
to stuff  her face, with crunch and squish. 

 





Until, de facto, in a while it’s 
clear she’s gerrymandered the islet. 

Though once or twice, the bird might lift 
his robes and let an odor drift 
to mar the perfume of  a carp, 

he keeps a silence. (Slightly sharp.) 
 





At last, annoyingly replete, 
the mustelid scrubs clean her feet; 

she dunks, and bobs, and flails a spray 
of  tub water; she sails away. 

Whereon the shitepoke, too, feels free, 
salved in his soiled, poked pride, to flee.  

 
 



Off intoherholt,upthebankandoverthespillwaybridge.



At last! In swoops the cormorant, 
to caw, as was his former wont, 
that of  this pile of  tree debris, 

he is the Prince. The King! The Me! 
(Less meek a me, now, learns a mallard 

who comes to catnap, fat with salad.  
Mine!) 

 



“Mine!”



TheEnd


My tale is told. Let’s skip the moral. 
I ask, instead, that should you quarrel 
with your neighbors, just for laughs, 

invite me to take photographs! 
Defend your turf ! Find me my next tree! 
Blowhards! boneheads! bozos! text me! 





“Ours.”

Postscript


Foraweekmore,theheronandtheotterharriedeachotheraboutthelake,tilltheherongaveup
anddriftedoff.(OnecamebackinMay,afternestingseason.)Theotterallbutdepletedthe
lakeof itsfish,thenmovedon.ThecormorantsleftinlateMarch.Andtherestwasturtles.











II. For The Lake Animals 

Forgiveme,if of yourwildlivesImakelight:
it’sthatmyheart,jarredartless,sings

itsownsmittendelight—
asIskimbyyou—dancinginyourwings.





 



SillyGoose


SomebirdshaveRestingBitchFace;others
side-eyeyoulikeyou’retheirmothers.
Abrave,weirdfewsay,“Okey-dokey!”

andblithelydothehokeypokey.


(IntheUK,theycallitthehokeycokey.Cormorantsfrownuponthatalso.)




Goose Politics 
 

The geese are vegans. Birds of  peace. 
They share the lake. Except with geese. 

A strange goose shows, all Trump breaks loose. 
Go back to Canada, strange goose! 


(Theirflapping,splashing,andhonkinglookssuspiciouslylikeglee.)



NightGoose


Heswimsoutof adarksodark
Thesky,thelake,thisstarlesspark

Seemtohavedream-flutteredaneyelid
Tobreathehimtome:tar-cauled;twilit.






    Dragonfly Season    
         

     Light as the light, they coat 
     the lotuses—they dash, dart, float—                  

     to claim; and claw—to feed; to heart— 
     such rage of  grace. So slight. Such art. 


(Dragonflysexiscalled“hearting.”Itisdelicatelybrutal.)



"Lachenilleenpeinantsanscesse"


Throughthelong,greennightof thelake
somerest,anddream;somequest,andtake.

Here,byagoldlightof parklamps,
Afuturemonarchgrindsandchamps.


(ThetitleisfromacaterpillarquatrainbyGuillaumeApollinaire.)



Blue No-Nos 
 

Don’t poke this bird! Don’t even pet it! 
It wants to filch your fish? Just let it! 

It’s seldom serendipitous 
To tell some heron “Nip at us.” 


(Greatblueheronsarebig.Unsurprisingly,

“shitepoke”ismorecommonlyanicknameforthegreenheron.)




GreenWisdom


They’retool-using.They’resmart,forbirds.
Butfoolingwithmachines?Orwords?
Fishing,perching—simplergerunds—
Arenicerchoices,thinkgreenherons.


(Butpleasedon’tpokeorpetagreenheroneither.)





Lunch Launch 
 

So many bugs! The eastern phoebes, 
wheeling, seizing, feast on freebies. 

Atop a Keep Off  sign, wings blur 
into transports of  gossamer. 

 



LesMallardistes


Of allthebirdswhoswirlthelake
it’smallards’ripples,Ithink,make

thebest,mostsubtlyshiftingtableaux:
asdeftasClaude’s;asboldasPablo’s.





Hello, Goldeneye! 
 

When ducks check in, they make a splash: 
the lake’s a party! Crash that bash! 

“Here’s meeee!” declared this goldeneye. 
A few geese watched. They rolled an eye. 


(Thisonelikedtoswimwithatrioof femalebuffleheads:alittledivingduckposse.)





BuffleheadKisses


Allday,hiskissdrinksitsownimage,
andisgulpedclean:balletandscrimmage

of airandwaterselves.Hetipples;
thelaketakes—breaks—healswhole—withripples.


(Thelake’slonemalebuffleheadinmid-dive,timesfour.)





Bird Sex Photography 
 

Bird sex is quick— 
point, hope, and click. 

Is it more blur 
to you or her? 



BlueHeron&WaterSnake


Icaughtasnake!
Awatersnake!
Reportyourlake
Asshortasnake!

BlueHeron&Crayfish


Icaughtacrawdad!Yourdad?
Icaughtacrawmom!Yourmom?
Poor,awesome,crunchycrawlad!
Lifedoesstickinthecrawsome.


BlueHeron&BlueDasher



I’mbug-eyed?
Understandable—
Abug'sastride
Mymandible!





 
 

Cooper's Hawk, Fishing Line 
 
He’s been squealing his guts out in the Forest Hill Park woods all 
week. See that silver glint tautening under him, where it winds 
around the branch? There's a half-inch of  foliage and sun-splash at 
the limb's base you can trace the wire from, if  you look hard. No 
straining needed to hear his complaint, though; he’s been razoring it 
through the thick of  these trees like bone. 
 
The first we saw of  him he'd been forced to ground, into a snarl of  
undergrowth—barely able to skitter off  in an ugly flap when we got 
close. We called in a man from wildlife assistance, but all four of  us 
proved equally helpless. Or equally wary, I guess, or sly. Him, with 
those eyes and talons and that gape of  a beak, with the raw pink 
meat at the dim of  it. Us, with our lures and ruses. He struggled 
away, somehow, into the mid-branches, up out of  our reach.  
 
Every day since, though, we've come back, looking; listening; just in 
case. Sighting him occasionally—snapping his picture. Hearing the 
rage of  him drag and weaken. But today we're not sure we do hear, 
any more. A keening, farther off, that might be him, or might  be for 
him. A brief  noise; it diminishes into nothing. Or maybe it was 
nothing much to begin with, just the usual kind of  cry the world is 
full of, that for a few days we let ourselves believe we were attuned 
to. 
 
  Forest Hill Park, July, 2017 
  photograph (detail) by Sally Kannemeyer, July 2017 
 



RedTailedHawk


Tosee
ahawkinalowtree

notflee—


Ishrink.
More fishing line? Ithink.


Buthe’sfine;

Thatghostwireshiver’smine.





Dusk Frogs 
 

In full daylight, we occasionally spot one hunkering big-eyed into the 
camouflage of  the mud. More often, though, it's the summer dusk, 

and we’ll hear them, in invisible loud cry. Their great throaty orisons 
span the lake, shore to shore, like a dome. But as our path breaches 
its perimeter, the nearer noise subsides, in staccato chorus, into a 

warning silence. A few paces before us, there may come a tinny yelp. 
And then a splosh, and another, and another, as their ghost shapes 
slop, with a small, serial arrhythmia, into the water-lilied murk. 



TheTurkeyVultures


Inthecliff trees,wherearockpoolgulches
off granitecrags:threeturkeyvultures.

Howsuavelytheyflaptheirfine,fattushes—
likerougedgrandhags,invelvetruches.





Rainbow Snake 
 

I doubt that it was by mistake 
That God found He’d created Snake— 

Nor that the Viper and the Boa 
Somehow slunk on board with Noah— 

 
Nor that snakes we know are harmless 

Strike us with fear—not just as charmless. 
Why, even a Rainbow frightens folks! 

God likes such bracing little jokes. 
 

(I’m not good at snake identification. This may or may not be a 
rainbow snake. For reasons of poetry, I shall have faith it is one!) 



CompleteThisSentence:"AGroupOf Sandpipers
HasManyCollectiveNouns,Including…"


Collectively,sandpipersgo

bynamesfewcognoscentiknow.
Itseemsthemassof cognoscenti
believeonesandpiperisplenty.




(Five possible answers are, believe it or not: 
abind;afling;ahill;atime-step;andacontradiction.) 

 



 
 
 

For The Odonata 
 
 

Blue dasher,  
red saddlebags, 

green darner, 
sanddragon— 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

and pondhawks— 
and skimmers— 
the whole grand 

bandwagon— 









withpennants,
anddancers,
andbluets—
oh,whata


fine,fierce,flash
mobyouare,

you
Odonata!












(The Odonata are  
the dragonflies  

& the damselflies.) 



 
Forest Hill Park, Easter Sunday, 2014 
 
All morning we clamber about the Reedy Creek boulders 
with sticks and plastic gloves, fishing up Cheetos bags and soda cans,  
beer cans and ale bottles, silvery squished water bottles, mud-smudged  
Minute Maid juice bottles, gallon milk jugs, a motor oil bottle;  
a cell phone, six dead tennis balls, blobs of  styrofoam, 
chunks of  plates, chipped cups, enough ripped styrofoam crockery  
to feed the fast food 5,000; candy wrappers, pill bottles,  
cigarillo sleeves; wotsits and scraggle-bits  
of  silt-spattered, waterlogged, sun-dried sundries:  
plucking them from the chug of  water, prying them from the slick  
sly crannies, picking them off  the pebbles; until we have stuffed  
a kitchen trash bag each with the stuff, as our plastic gloves rip,  
and water creeps in under the cuffs; until we have dumped  
our caboodle of  it in the supercans and we are free,  
mostly, to gawk at the loveliness of  the park.  
A blue heron, fishing back behind the water lilies.  
A bluebird among the river birches.  
A summer tanager we mistake at first for a cardinal. 
The geese and turtles, the robins and sparrows,  
the ducks, phoebes, finches, the dragonflies.  
The woods; the creek; the lake: the covert and grubbing  
mass of  them. From the pullulating slither  
of  tentworms in their see-through sun-creels to the flung-back  
black of  a grackle's wings in flight, the dizzy blue glower of  its neck.  
From my hands hanging filthy to what empties back through me,   
in this hodgeplash of  afterimage, as my breath unhuffs.  
My lament and hymn of  us in its stutter and swirl. 
 



Tentworms


Theyhatchinspring.Theybuildtheirtent
tocatchthesunlightfromtheeast.

Thetreemakesleaves.Thetentwormsfeast.


Byfall,you’llaskwherethattreewent.



ForestHillPark:Then&Now

In1890,aRichmondestatecalledBoscobel,formerlypartof WilliamByrd’splantation,
wasrecastbydevelopersasanamusementpark,agetawayattheendof thetrolleyline.It
flourished,untiltheDepressionhit.Thecityacquiredit,andnameditForestHillPark.
Bythestartof thetwenty-firstcentury,thelakeatthebottomof thehillhadlargelysilted
over,andbecameawildernessarea.In2009,itwasdredged,andtheparkwasrestoredto

amorecivilizedbrandof loveliness.Sadly,thered-wingedblackbirdsof myvignette,
opposite,failedtoreturn—butotherequallystrikingspecieshavemovedinsince.








ForestHillPark,EasterSunday,2008

The legbone is connected to the footbone. The footbone is
connectedtothepatio.Thepatioiscontiguoustothecrabgrass,
thatwaddlesinwiryspiralsuptoandthroughapicketgate.

Untilthealleycrossesintoanotheralley,andleadstoawider
road.Acrosswhich,treesbreakintoaflutterof greens,intoa
smatter of  white buds, into this wild park of  trees, until
everywhereyouturn,theygesture.Fromgrass,togravellot,to
granite,yourstridereleasesandcompacts;astherhythmsof 
yourbreathcompact,release.

Stonestairsdescendthroughmoretrees,whichfluttergreen,
andbudwithwhite,pinksmatters.

Tillatlastyouaretakingthecircuitof thelake.

Wherethecattailsareconnectedtothered-wingedblackbirds;
who disconnect—who with a wheeling spatter of  blackbird
colorandcry,releaseintothesky—thesongof themspikingair
toair.

Up a side trail, beneath a redbud in full flower, comes the
hallooingof a friend.Look! she says.Shebreaksoff  a single
magentablossom;itistheexactshapeof ahummingbird.

So you loiter to chat, of  this and that, under her tree of 
hummingbirdshapes;ascasuallyasif allthisferalloveliness
wereanordinary,smallblessing,inanordinary,smallworld.




Schnozz 
 

A Muscovy's caruncle—red as 
the great, pocked schnozz drunk uncle Fred has— 

swells till it overwhelms his essence. 
But what a fine (he thinks) excrescence! 


(It’sonlythedrakewhosportstheMuscovyduck’sgaudycome-hithercaruncle.)





HisMajesty


Themalesallsportlittleredcaps
tosignifythatthey’rethechaps.

Non-male(sic)"ruby-crownedkinglets"
eschewbothrubycrownsandkingbits.





August Grasshoppers 
 

All month, piggybacked to the grasses, 
we see their clasped shapes, groins to asses: 

the grasshoppers in slow, locked pairs: 
no world and time but this; but theirs. 

 
(Matingcantakewelloveraday.Itlooksmotionless.)






MistressMosquito


MistressMosquitolikestohuddle

betweenmyclothesandskinandcuddle.
Shewantsmybod;shethinksI'mneato—

thislYve'snotmutual,Mosquito!


(Onlyfemalemosquitoesbite.)



A Noon Bat 
 

A noon bat—ailing; I fear dying— 
skirls over the lake— 

a tune that—more flailing than flying— 
I cannot hear, or shake. 

 




Breathless


It'sbreathtaking,towatchanosprey

plummetandrocketfromsplash-tossedspray.
Drowninginsky,thefishhegrasps,

isstunnedtostillness;itbarelygasps.




The Water Snakes 
 

Across the spillway, granite boulders 
shrug the creek from great, hunched shoulders. 

Sun-dozy snakes laze and slither 
like sinewy pools and coils of  river. 

 
(Ithinkthisone’sabandedwatersnake.)





EyeOf Skink


Skinkscalesaseaminbridgewallmortars.
Skinkjukes;skinkjinks.Wrinklingcreekwaters

toywithitsgargoyleglare.Skinkseesme.
Skinkeyes—blackpits,blinkless—seizeme.


(Ibelievethisoneisafive-linedorabroadhead.)





Barred Owl 
 

Alarum of  songbirds in the near trees— 
so we come see.  

Black with stars— 
wary; fearless—its eyes fix ours. 

 



Buck&Doe

Bythewetlandscreekorinthehillsidewoods,adeer,abuck,will
sometimespresenthisflankstous.Broadside;motionless.Hisgaze
alert:perhapsturnedawayintotheshadow'sangles,perhapsswung
toconfrontourcamera.Andwe'lltaketheshot.Andthere,oncewe
lightenthecamouflageof thetrees,willbethedoe.

Hestands,barringouraccess,braced.Heacceptsourhumangaze.

Shepeepsfromatrembleof foliage.Shedoesnotaccept.

Hismuscles,etchedinthelens'sfocus,tense.Forflight,shouldhis
breakcome—ashetrustsitwill—away.

Hershouldersaimelsewhere,atus.Herdoeeyesholdtheircharge.





To Bee 
 

Bee, be bee! BB the spring 
with air pellets of  buzz and bling. 

Be bright with pollen—fetch, and freight. 
Be verb—go forth and conjugate! 

 



TurtleTime


Come,snappingturtles!Come,yousliders!Wake
fromtheslowmudbedof thelake.
Comeslidetowherethewaterlaps

aledge—tolaze,andpose,orpoke,forsnaps.


(Aparkrangerpullsasnapperfromthelaketoshowtoagroupof schoolkids.)




Otterly Charmed 
 

How agilely you otters frolic! 
We lake humans turned otterholic 

watching you dip, flip, frisk, and flex! 
(And we think we’re the rubbernecks?) 


(Hecouldsquirmtotwicehislength;hrcouldshakehiswholeheadupsidedown.)





ABeltedKingfisher


Aflashof somethingstrafesthelake—
trawlingamirrorself aswake—

isgone.Somewhere,fromtreesorsky,
aclop-clatterrattleclacks—hiscry.


(Femaleshavearust-brownbelt;malesarewhollywhiteandblue.)





 Grackle Blue: A Recipe 
 

Cloak a crow  
in the night  

half  of  a rainbow— 
cyan to violet. 

Jewel with moonlight, 
Grackle blue. 

 
Spackle the sateen 

pleats between  
each twilit  

tint and hue 
with sloe-black star sheen. 

Grackle blue. 
 
 



OnABladeOf Grass


Adamselfly—ajewelwing,
anebony,themale—athing

of glorious,glossyslightness—flutters
hissilks.Andmyheartstutters.






Amberwing 
 

In morning mists, sleep-clambering 
up a dim trunk, an amberwing 

pauses to preen. Small wings unfold; 
sop up some straws of  sun; spin gold. 


(Theeasternamberwingisthesmallestof thelake’smanyspeciesof dragonfly.)



ForTheZoomZoo


Aphids,beetles,mites,zoea—
youalphabetsof weeandweer—

whereverwelook—sedge,joe-pye,lotus—
connectwilddots,beneathournotice.





Forest Hill Park, Easter Sunday, 2019 
 
We’re at the lake by seven. The sun is screened by the trees, catching 
patchily at the water through a tangle of  new leaves—its rays  sieved 
so thin they’re more a wash of  haze than light—a pale gold, dirty 
scrub. At the far shore, back of  the lotuses, the last of  the mist still 
coats the water. It’s eerily lovely, a shimmery pale slather, both 
ethereal and dense. I picture an ancient battlefield, its ghosts vainly 
rising; eternally straining into dissolution. 
 
On a dead tree, motion. A pileated woodpecker, high on the trunk. 
 
He squawks. He begins to hammer. A trio of  squirrels gathers on the 
branch above, to join the watch. 
 
Another pileated emerges from a hole beside him, a nest it must be, 
and takes off  into the woods, as the first one hops inside. Look, on 
the adjacent limb, there’s another hole, almost indistinguishable, 
but this one must be a squirrels’ nest, as squirrel after squirrel 
pokes out to look, or nips out onto the trunk, or inside, out of  sight.  
 
 





Exchangingplaces,twoof thesquirrelsappeartokiss,formally,
onthecheek,astheytouchapawtoeachother’sshoulder.Asif in
ritual.Likesentries,salutingattheshiftchange.

Bythetimewestopgoggling,anhourhaspassed.

Bythelateafternoon,I’mback.Thedeadtrunkisquiet,buton
thetrail,inthehillsidewoods,apileatedishammeringatafallen
treelimb.Heposesforhisheadshot.Afierceredcrest;around,
staringeye,black-rimmed in lightgold. Imakemyself ablithe
littlerhyme:o hungry, silly pileated—only a bug, but still he ate it.  

Iambleon.



To The Tree Trapeze Rats 
 

You squirrels! Just too ubiquitous 
for us to care! The trick with us 

is to be novel—less grey—gaudier. 
Well, ho-hum. Nothing to applaud here. 

 



authorportraitbySallyKannemeyer


Psyche’sSong


Papillon, Schmetterling:thebuddleiasarepetaling.
Mariposa,andFarfalla:dancethephloxyourtarentella.

Borboleta, Skoenlapper:mountthemints,younectarlapper.
Lepidopterans,arise:tattoomysoulwithButterflies.


(FeaturingtheFrench,German,Spanish,Italian,Portuguese,andAfrikaanswords
for“butterfly.”Psyche,theamcientGreekword[andgoddess],alsomeans“soul.”)



Three Cormorants 
 

Mid lake, on a downed, drowned tree, 
wedged in the silt, a trinity 

of  cormorants lightly anoints 
my frame with three neat focal points. 

 
Our lake’s not big. Nor rife with fish. 
But its slow life seems all they wish. 
They sit like vigil lights, gone dark 
ghost-candelabruming the park. 

 
And I look with. What do I see? 

Them; this lake; their tree debris— 
one limb that lifts; one trawled, to pin 
its weight to the lake’s shifting skin.  

 
I’ve reworked pictures, sometimes, where 

I’ll excise shapes of  flesh and air, 
but boost the water selves beneath— 
their blotch of  us. Our ash of  breath. 

 
From time to time, one leaves his limb 
to glide, and dive; to rinse, and swim; 
but soon returns. Three cormorants  
bask in the dusk sun’s warmer rinse. 

 
I squint, and aim; they loom, all three, 
like trim, dark flames from the debris. 

They twist, and flare. One spreads her wings. 
One preens, one caws. Almost, he sings. 







Lake Edge Fireflies 
 

The fireflies are out tonight. 
They flit and fleck the banks with light. 

We’ve scores of  chores to prioritize. 
But first, let’s watch the fireflies. 



Exceptasnotedbelow,photographswerecapturedbetweenearly2018andmid
2019inForestHillPark,Richmond,Virginia,almostallof thematlakelevel.



Theshotof thesanddragondevouringhispreywastakeninthewoodsbythe
JamesRiver,ahalf-milebeyondtheparklimits.Oneof thetwophotographsby

SallyKannemeyer,thatof theCooper’sHawk,datesfromJuly2017.


ThegeeseandIthankyouforlooking..



ForSally,of course.


WithgratefulthanksalsotomybetareadersMaryandTomO,andtothe
keepersof ForestHillPark.Andtoitslovely,livelydenizens.


Fourquatrainpoems(dragonfly,mosquito,kingfisher,fireflies)appeared,in

variantform,inthelightversecollection AnAlphabestiary.


“ForestHillPark,EasterSunday,2014”wasfirstpublishedintheRiverCity
PoetsanthologyLingeringintheMargins,andisalsoinmybookMuttSpirituals.


TheFlapwasfoughtonFebruary19,2019,between2:13p.m.and3:23p.m.

Youshouldhavebeenthere.Itwasahoot.


derekkannemeyer@gmail.com
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TheFlapOverTreeDebrisIsland
 


Derek Kannemeyer

The birds have a pecking order. 
 An interloper wants things otterwise. 

The feathers and the fur are about to fly. 


